Urgent Field Safety Notice
29901 CareLink Encore™ Programmer Power Supply Model 26907
Recall
January 2019
Medtronic Reference: FA860
Dear Risk Manager or Health Care Professional:
This letter is to inform you that there is a potential for an electrical short to develop in a subset of 479 Model 26907
power supply cable plugs that connect to Medtronic Model 29901 CareLink Encore programmers. A failure mode of
the power supply has been found where an electrical short occurs on the low voltage direct current connector and
results in the connector heating up, generating smoke, melting and in some cases disconnecting from the
programmer. Note that Encore programmers are designed with a battery back-up power source which can support
programmer operations with at least 20 minutes of power prior to shutting down the programmer.
Per Medtronic records, one or more of the potentially affected power supplies may be in in your clinic/hospital.
Background Information
Through January 09, 2019 Medtronic has identified 14 complaints potentially related to electrical shorting within the
identified subset of 479 power supply cables associated with Encore programmers. Medtronic has identified zero (0)
reports of patient complications as a result of this issue. Potential harms related to an electrical short include
temporary burn or injury if a customer or patient comes into close physical contact of the cable plug while the short is
actively heating the cable plug. Loss of power to the programmer is mitigated by the presence of the back-up battery
power source in each Encore programmer.
The affected power supplies were potentially packaged with a subset of Model 29901 CareLink Encore Programmers
distributed in the US, India and specific countries in Europe, and the Middle East. Each affected power supply has a
serial number beginning with “00 11 23 xxxxxx” (refer to Figure 1). The potential for an electrical short circuit to
develop in the cable plug is specific to this subset of power supplies. Encore programmer power supply units outside
of the identified Serial Number list are not in scope of this advisory and do not need to be replaced. Model 26907
power supplies are not compatible with other Medtronic programmers (e.g. CareLink Programmer Model 2090).
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Until your local Medtronic Representative is able to assist with identifying potentially affected power supply units, and
to provide a replacement Power Supply for any identified Encore programmer(s) in your possession, please follow the
Customer Actions noted below.
Customer Actions
Please work with your local Medtronic representative for identifying and replacing any affected power supply with a
serial number that begins with “00 11 23”.
If no affected power supply units are found at your hospital/clinic, no further actions are required.
If affected Power Supply units are identified at your hospital/clinic, Medtronic recommends customers take the
following actions until your Medtronic Representative has notified you that the affected unit has been replaced:
•

Continue to use with your Model 29901 Encore programmer to conduct patient follow-up sessions as
described in the instructions for use (IFU) labeling. If no electrical short circuit has developed, your power
supply cable is safe to use.

•

Discontinue use of any power supply immediately if you observe overheating, smoke or melting near and
around the power supply cable plug to the programmer (refer to Figure 1). Notify your local Medtronic
representative to report the observed failure.
− The back-up battery in the programmer can continue to sustain programmer operations for any active
session for at least 20 minutes to allow you time to safely complete the programmer session and
reprogram a device if necessary.
− If available, attach an alternate power supply Model 26907 to the existing Encore programmer, or obtain
an alternate Encore or CareLink Model 2090 programmer. This will allow you to conduct patient follow-up
sessions until your local Field Representative can provide a replacement power supply.

Note that only identified Power Supplies within the specified serial number range are to be replaced. No other
power supply units are affected and are not in scope of this advisory.
Please share this notice with all individuals who need to be made aware within your organization, or to any
organization where potentially affected power supplies may have been transferred.
The Competent Authority of your country has been notified of this action.
For questions related to this notice or 29901 CareLink Encore Programmer service, please contact your Medtronic
representative at <XXXX>.
We sincerely regret any difficulties this may cause you and your patients. Medtronic remains dedicated to patient
safety and will continue to monitor device performance to ensure we meet your needs and those of your patients. We
appreciate your prompt attention to this matter.

Sincerely,
Local /BU Manager

